
Sydney Storie 

399 Atwood Road 

Grand Forks, B.C V0H 1H9 

 

August 10, 2020 

 

Kettle River Veterinary Services  

7480 4 St 

Grand Forks, BC V0H 1H0 

 

Dear Dr. Ruth Sims, 

 

I hope all is well at Kettle River Veterinary Services. I am applying for a veterinary technician 

assistant position at VCA Canada Tri Lake Animal Hospital & Referral Centre. As you are 

aware, this has been a veterinary hospital I admire greatly, and I am well-suited for the available 

position as I have the necessary credentials and experience. I am writing to kindly ask you for a 

letter of reference for my application as a veterinary technician assistant at VCA Canada Tri 

Lake Animal Hospital & Referral Centre.  

It has been an absolute pleasure working alongside you as a veterinary technician at Kettle River 

Veterinary Services. I have learned life-long experiences and have developed stronger practical, 

surgical, and communication skills throughout the past 3 years. In particular, I valued attending 

the rural house calls combined with the large animal experience as this is not something that 

most clinics offer.  

Thank you very much for taking the time to read my letter. I would be appreciative if you could 

take the time to provide me with a letter of reference to enhance my application. I have enclosed 

my resume online for your reference. If possible, please email the letter of reference to 

s.storie@alumni.ubc.ca before August 16, 2020. 

Sincerely,  

 

 
Sydney Storie 

 

Encl.: Sydney Storie Resume References.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:s.storie@alumni.ubc.ca
Sydney%20Storie%20Resume%20References.pdf


Sydney Storie 

399 Atwood Road 

Grand Forks, B.C V0H 1H9 

 

August 10, 2020 

 

Grand Forks Central Veterinary Services 

8120 A Donaldson Dr 

Grand Forks, BC V0H 1H0 

 

 

Dear Dr. Carol Sholtz, 

 

I hope all is well at Grand Forks Central Veterinary Services. I am applying for a veterinary 

technician assistant position at VCA Canada Tri Lake Animal Hospital & Referral Centre. As 

you are aware, this has been a veterinary hospital I admire greatly, and I am well-suited for the 

available position as I have the necessary credentials and experience. I am writing to kindly ask 

you for a letter of reference for my application as a veterinary technician assistant at VCA 

Canada Tri Lake Animal Hospital & Referral Centre.  

It has been an absolute pleasure working alongside you as a veterinary technician at Grand Forks 

Central Veterinary Services. I have learned the necessary skills needed to be comfortable and to 

remain calm while in an ER setting. Over the past couple of years, I have valued your empathy 

towards patients and their pets as well as I have admired the skills you have put forward in 

thoroughly training me as a veterinary technician. 

Thank you very much for taking the time to read my letter. I would be appreciative if you could 

take the time to provide me with a letter of reference to enhance my application. I have enclosed 

my resume online for your reference. If possible, please email the letter of reference to 

s.storie@alumni.ubc.ca before August 16, 2020. 

Sincerely,  

 

 
Sydney Storie 

 

Encl.: Sydney Storie Resume References.pdf 
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Sydney Storie 

399 Atwood Road 

Grand Forks, B.C V0H 1H9 

 

August 10, 2020 

 

Boundary Pharmacy 

612 6 Ave 

Midway, BC V0H 1M0 

 

Dear Dr. Cris Bennet, 

 

I hope all is well at Boundary Pharmacy. I am applying for a veterinary technician assistant 

position at VCA Canada Tri Lake Animal Hospital & Referral Centre. As you are aware, this has 

been a veterinary hospital I admire greatly, and I am well-suited for the available position as I 

have the necessary credentials and experience. I am writing to kindly ask you for a letter of 

reference for my application as a veterinary technician assistant at VCA Canada Tri Lake Animal 

Hospital & Referral Centre.  

It has been an absolute pleasure working alongside you as a pharmacy technician at Boundary 

Pharmacy. I have learned the necessary skills needed to be comfortable counting, filling, 

administering and prescribing medications to clients. Working with you has given me the 

knowledge behind different drugs and prescription medications, this is essential for a veterinary 

technician job. I appreciate the time you spent with me describing the dosage of drugs, the 

different types of medications and their side effects, as well as how to communicate 

professionally to clients regarding their prescription needs.  

Thank you very much for taking the time to read my letter. I would be appreciative if you could 

take the time to provide me with a letter of reference to enhance my application. I have enclosed 

my resume online for your reference. If possible, please email the letter of reference to 

s.storie@alumni.ubc.ca before August 16, 2020. 

Sincerely,  

 

 
Sydney Storie 

 

Encl.: Sydney Storie Resume References.pdf 
 

mailto:s.storie@alumni.ubc.ca
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